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Volume LXV 
WELCOME TEACHERS 
By Fran Groff 
B & G Reporter 
Now that the semester is under 
way and we are all settling into our 
routine of school and classes, some 
of you might have noticed some new 
faces among our faculty. We have 
eight new full-time and 17 part-time 
teachers and employees joining us 
this semester. Many of the new faces , 
are replacing some old ones and some 
have been hired into brand new 
departments initiated to make the 
academics here at Regis even better 
than they are already. We have new 
people in many of the departments 
including Religious Studies, Soci-
ology, Philosophy, Education, Eng-
lish and others. We even have a new 
department for Academic Comput-
ing Programs. 
Our new faculty includes: Mr. 
Harry Alderman, Academic Com-
puting Programs; Mrs. Janet David, 
Technical Service and Librarian; Mr. 
Stephen Doty, Religious Studies; Dr. 
Jeff Ferrell, Sociology; Dr. Leon 
Flancher, Acting Dean of Special 
Programs; Mrs. Georgia M'Gonigle, 
Medical Records Administration; 
Mr. Christopher Risker, Medical Records 
Administration; Mr. Kevin Ryan, 
Philosophy; Mr. William St. John, 
Philosophy and Religious Studies, as 
our full-time professors. 
Our part-time people are: Mrs. 
Terri Bidhaine, Open Learning Cen-
ter; Mr. George Buck, Open Learn-
ing Center; Mr. Richard Campbell, 
Administrative Science and Busi-
ness; Ms. Sharon Chambers, Edu-
cation; Mr. John Fellers, English; 
Dr. Robert Florida, Philosophy; Dr. 
Joanne Karpinski, English; Dr. Ann 
Knutson, Biology; Rabbi Manuel 
Laderman; Religious Studies; Mr. 
William Mehring, Philosophy; Ms. 
Sally Muller, Communication Arts; 
Mr. J. Scott Olson, Communication 
Arts; Mr. Carl Oswald, Administra-
tive Science and Business; Mr. 
Thomas Salvatore, Administrative 
Science and Business; Mrs. June 
Wagner, Open Learning Center; and 
Mr. Sid Weathermon, Education. 
We at the Brown & Gold are all glad 
to have you with us at Regis. We 
hope that you enjoy the community 
at Regis College as much as all of us. 
Welcome. 
September 30, 1982 
Commission Wraps Up Work 
Jerry Roose 
Editor 
Regis College should encourage 
the leadership potential of all 
students, both men and women, 
integrate computer education and 
double the number of available 
academic scholarships. 
These are just some of the 
recommendations made by the 172-
member National Commission on the 
Future of Regis in a report issued 
last Saturday. 
The Commission, made up of 
members from all over the United 
States, spent 19 months compiling 
more than 1,500 pages which offered 
257 recommendations for strength-
ening Regis in the future. The 
Commission was split into task 
forces, each studying nine areas in 
depth. Implementation of these 
recommendations will be decided 
upon by a five member Priorities 
Group. This group plans to complete 
its recommendations by next March. 
Of special interest to students in 
the recommendations are a future 
emphasis on computers and the 
doubling the number of academic 
scholarships. Furthermore the Com-
mission advocates instituting a jun-
ior thesis program whereby a 
student must complete a thesis in 
order to pass into senior year. 
In order to improve the faculty the 
Commission stated, ''The current 
average salaries for the faculty seem 
well below the level needed to value 
and reward excellence in faculty.'' It 
calls for a reduction of the teaching 
load of full-time faculty by an 
average of 25 percent. 
As for physical facilities the Task 
Force ''strongly suggests that delay-
ing maintenance of deteriorating 
facilities will lead to increasing cost 
in the future." And it asked that the 
following projects be undertaken 
immediately: O'Connell Hall ven-
tilation correction; O'Connell Hall 
and DeSmet Hall, fire safety cor-
rection; Student Center roof repair. 
It should be noted that the Student 
Center roof was repaired this 
summer. 
Rev. David Clarke, S .J., the 
president of Regis, affirmed the 
religious values which make Regis 
unique. The kind of education 
offered from the Jesuit tradition is 
increasingly attractive to Americans 
even as the nation becomes more 
secular, Clarke said. ''At the same 
time as there is less formal religion, 
there is more hunger for upright-
ness, sacrifice and appreciation for 
others," he commented. 
Clarke continued, "We've gone 
through a desert in values,'' as many 
Americans began to believe values 
are a private matter. Self-centered 
value systems resulted, he said. 
"Now that's coming around to bite 
us in the tail." 
ELECTION RESULTS 
The election results for the 
freshman class positions and General 
Assembly were posted Wednesday 
September 29. The freshmen officers 
are President Shawn Hayes with 88 
votes, Vice President Joe Kerby with 
75 votes, Treasurer Andy Flood with 
102 votes, and Secretary Peggy 
Sweeny with 82 votes. 
For General Assembly three 
representatives were chosen for each 
dorm and off campus. The people 
chosen in DeSmet were Pam Pratt 
with 77 votes, Stephanie Valdez with 
72 votes, Lisa Elliott with 76 votes; in 
O'Connell Mark Thomas with 30 
votes, Lisa Maria Way with 37 votes, 
and Shelley R. Finn with 53 votes; in 
West, Christine Bearden with 34 
votes, Kate Tolentino with 49 votes, 
and Debbie Falecki with 54 votes; 
and off campus, Jeff Hector with 69 
votes, Steve Schmitt with 76 votes, 
and Pat Cantwell with 73 votes. 
Congratulations. 
OOPS ... KABOOM 
Diana Cheval 
News Editor 
The theater car known as The 
Bomb boomed Sunday morning on 
highway 36. Mike Rogers sopho-
more, was the driver of the 1973 
Chevy Chevelle Deluxe. 
''First there was a lot of smoke 
then I looked in the back seat and 
saw that it was on fire." After 
pulling over to the side The Bomb 
was busy being engulfed by flames 
for half an hour burning off a half a 
tank of gas. -
This stopped traffic for five to six 
thousand cars, yet it seemed to be 
taken in good humor. Rogers stated, 
''Everyone was cracking up and 
taking pictures. And there were the 
usual jokes about hot dogs and 
marshmellows.'' 
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REGIS PLASTERED 
Weekly 
Calendar: 
f 
WEEKLY CALENDAR 
[September 29-0ctober 6] 
Wednesday 29 
Elections for General Assembly 
and Freshman class officers. Did 
you vote? 
Thursday 30 
HANG ON!! Friday is almost 
here! 
Friday 1 
Fall Frolic at Cosmopolitan Hotel, 
Semi-formal at 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 2 
Fall Liturgy Conference-Christ the 
King Parish at 8:30 a.m. 
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CITIZEN.S FOR A SAFER COLORADO 
On October 9th a ten mile Mov-a-thon will begin in Washington 
Park to benefit Amendment#6, the Rocky Flats Conversion Fund Initiative. 
The Mov-athon will help fund a statewide informative campaign just before 
Election Day. For complete Information Packets, call Jackie Peters at 
393-7203. 
Book Holiday 
Travel Now 
$1.00 WORTH OF GAMES WITH 
THIS COUPON 
FREE 
(303) 
433·6358 
5007 
Lowell Blvd. 
Denver, Colo. 
80221 
*Discount air fares are already 
scarce. 
ONECOUPONPERPERSON 
family Dentistry 
Michael J. 
Gmhtmsat 
D.D.S.. P.C. 
Welcome 
Back! 
*We will compare prices to get 
you the lowest possible fare. 
*Consider buying your ticket now 
to get the ''Guaranteed Air 
Fare". 
*Already have reservations? Have 
us write your ticket-NO FEE. 
Master Travel 
Lakeside Mall-5801 W. 44th 
9-5:30 Mon-Fri, 10-4 Saturday 
458-7346 
Watch for our SPRING BREAK 
trip to the sunny beaches of 
MAZATLAN! 
EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1982 
IICIEL8BE81 
WESTMINSTER MALL - 88TH & SHERIDAN 
SO GAMES 
PINBALL - VIDEO - SKEE BALL 
AIR HOCKEY 
West Evaluated 
By Paula Lynn Wheeler 
B & G Reporter 
A LOOK AT WEST HALL 
For the next couple of weeks, this space will be 
dedicated to the ideas, qualms, and suggestions 
of you, the residents of West, DeSmet, and 
O'Connell Halls. Today we start with West Hall. 
questioned several residents on a few broad 
topics, namely the Resident Director, the 
Resident Assistants, and security. Here's what 
they came up with. 
One word that came up over and 
over in describing Joan Durlacher; 
Resident Director in West, was 
"helpful", "personable" was an-
other, as was "easygoing". On the 
other side of the coin some residents 
felt she was unwilling to take 
responsibilies for problems in the 
dorm, (Isn't this in direct contrast 
with the leaflet's picture of the R.D. 
as the soul responsible for " ... over-
seeing the maintenance, cleaning, 
safety, and disciplinary standards 
within the hall ... ''.) 
Another problem evident to the 
residents is the inability of the R.D. 
to communicate ideas and common 
laws to the Resident Assistants (or 
could it be the inability ofthe R.A.'s 
to listen?) 
An example brought to my atten-
tion involved a group of residents 
who chose not to leave the premises 
when someone illicity pulled the fire 
alarm and were consequently written 
up after only days before being 
informed in an all-hall meeting that 
"no one can force you to leave" in 
the instance of a false alarm. 
In interviewing for this piece, the 
topic of Resident Assistants tended 
to be a long winded one. 
One new resident had this to say, 
"the R.A.'s are great if you can find 
one around." Another said, "Find 
an R.A. by themself and they're 
super, friendly and helpful, get them 
together though and they act very 
superficial ... they're very clicky ... " 
Someone else felt that none of the 
R.A.'s in West had control of their 
floors with the exception of the R.A. 
on first floor. At this point, I find it 
necessary to have you keep in mind 
9 lo .J :J/(on lhru cSal 
that the job of Resident Assistant 
isn't an easy one, and what may 
come off as superficial or snobby 
might just be their way of showing 
responsibility and leadership. 
When asked about security, the 
opinions were varied: about % of the 
residents I spoke with felt the 
security team could be better 
trained, while on the other hand, 
some felt locking doors before 8 p.m. 
was "ridiculous" and that security 
as a whole was too tight. 
Collecting information and writing 
this story has been a real challenge, 
not to mention a learning experi-
ence. Some of the ideas suggested 
for improved dorm life in West Hall 
were really good ones, so good in 
fact, Student Life might consider 
them for future plans: 
1. keep the front doors unlocked 
from the inside as the present 
conditions could impose a fire 
hazarcJ 
2. have someone at the front desk 
at all times after 8 p.m. to sign 
visitors in and out 
3. Include the 3rd floor in future 
renovations as they feel like the 
black sheeps of the family. 
4. keep Lucy, the cleaning lady, on 
forever as she does a wonderful job 
I'd like to thank the many 
residents who let me interrupt their 
busy schedules. to help me with this 
article and now that you've gotten all 
your feelings about R.D.'s, R.A.'s 
and security off your chest, might I 
coin a phrase in respect to your 
responsibility as student residents to 
.the dorm? 
You only get out of it what you put 
into it." Next week, a look at what's 
going on in DeSmet. 
GRAMPA'S HOUSE 
-OF FLOWERS 
4.Jt1-/003 
.JJJ.J X !Jeclera/2Jfurf. 40221 
THE HUNGRY TUMMY 
SOt~ & Lowell Blvd. Open 7 days • week • 7•m-2pm 458-9632 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
Monday ...... CHICKEN FIRED STEAK 
Tuesday .................. LASAGNA $ 2 3 5 
Wednesday .............. SHORT RIBS 
Thursday ........... CHICKEN & RICE 
Friday ............. BARBECUED RIBS 
Includes Soup or Salad, Texas Toast & Dessert. 
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By Julie Johnston, Managing Editor 
Alpha Sigma Nu, the National Jesuit Honor Society, will be accepting 
applications for membership as of October 4th through November 1st. 
All juniors and seniors with a 3.3 G .P .A. or above, and involved in 
campus and community activities are eligible for membership. Forms 
are available in the Campus Ministries Office. 
*** Last Monday night the St. Louis Cardinals became the first team to 
clinch their division. For the Cards it was their first division title ever. 
The entire sports department wishes the Red Birds the best of luck come 
playoff time next Wednesday. *** 
AR 
It may have been a practical joke but four rooms in O'Connell Hall 
were broken into this past weekend and the residents were not laughing. 
While in three of the rooms nothing was taken, in the fourth $20.00 
and food were missing. However, in the other three rooms, residents 
returned to their rooms late Friday night to find the entire contents of 
their rooms, including posters on the wall, turned upside down. All of 
these rooms had either been left open or the students had lost their keys. 
Also 80 yds. of cable was ripped out of the ground in front of the 
Student Center on Saturday night. The cable was supposed to link the 
dorms with KRCR. The value of the cable is estimated at $250. 
BriefsNewsBriefsNewsB 
A NIGHT TO REMEMBER!! The Annual Fall Frolic will be held tonight 
at the exclusive Cosmopolitan Hotel at 8:00p.m. Don't miss your chance 
to go with that certain person you have had an eye on since the 
beginning of the year. Tickets are on sale for $7.00-single/$12.00couple. 
If charged, cost will be $7.50-single/$13.00-couple. Be one of the lucky 
people who are going!! 
*** IMAGES of Caesar, Marc Antony, and John Belushi will be 
experienced at the TOGA PARTY sponsored by the Sophomore class on 
Wednesday, October 6th at 8:00 p.m. The Belial Bar will instantly 
transform into an "unique" Roman Forum where white sheets (togas) 
and beautiful legs are certainly welcomed. Beer will be served. ALL 
ROMANS INVITED. 
*** "Eurcharist: Invitation to Service" will be the theme of the Fall Liturgy 
Conference at Christ the King Parish (860 Elm Street). Rev. Joseph 
Champlin will lecture on the guidelines to help • 'enrich the work of those 
and other individuals involved in various liturgical ministries. The 
Conference will be on October 2nd beginning with registration and 
coffee at 8:00a.m. The experience promises to be very rewarding. 
*** PROTESTANT services will begin this Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in 
.O'Connell Chapel. Jonathan Narcisse, a newly licensed minister, will 
lead the services. People from all religions are invited to attend every 
Sunday. 
***: 
This past weekend Rho Chi Sigma held ~ts annual Road Railey. The 
winners were as follows; Freshman Troy Bender came in first and 
sophomore Mike Grant followed as second place. CONGRATULA-
TIONS! 
***' The Annual Faculty-Student Art Show presented by the Cultural 
Events Committee of Regis College will be held October 15th to 
November 7. All items must be framed and ready for display. The show is 
open to all students, faculty, and staff. Bring paintings, photos, needlework, 
ceramics, etc., to Mary Clare Wickins, Dayton Memorial Library. For 
further information, call 458-4031. 
Patricia J's Spa 
For Women 
5115 N. Federal 
458-1864 
Aerobic Dance Classes 
Sauna - Whirlpool Sun Room 
Individual Instruction r----------------w 
; 10 VISITS FOR I 
1 $1o.oo ; 
I OFFER EXPIRES 10/1/82 I 
L-------------~ 
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DB. Tex Falloure 
Features Editor 
REGIS DESIGNS 
MELTING POT 
In the early years at Regis great care had been given to create a style 
all its own. Just by looking at the Main Hall and Carroll Hall, it is 
obvious the Jesuits intended Regis to be outstanding physically, as well 
as academically. As seen in last year's collector's edition of the Brown 
and Gold, the Jesuits had a distinct idea and vision of what Regis would 
be by 1981. However, that vision has been replaced by a modem, 
inexpensive and bland reality. 
In the 1920's the designs for Regis were destined to challenge the 
architectures of colleges _like Boston, Harvard, and Notre Dame. Yet, 
l!iPIRMARY 
A VISION OF THE FUTURE! 
LlCHT AND POWER PLANT 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
RESIDENCE HALL (DORMITORY ) 
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC PIE.Ln 
HIGH SCHOOL RESIDENCI: HALL CHA.PitL 
HIGH SCHOOL RECITATION BUILDING 
COl LI:GE RESIDENCE HALL 
LURARY 
LIBERAL ARTS BUrLDING 
GYMNASIUM 
SCIENCE HALL . 
when the 1930's brought the Great Depression, Regis experienced an 
architectural setback which it could not overcome. 
However, in the 1950's, two decades later, Regis managed to 
implement a smaller expansion program. Buildings such as the dorms, 
gymnasium, and Loyola Hall, ''Were built under a program for access to 
higher education by the U.S. Government," said Fr. Clarke in an 
interview. 
Clarke added, ''They made money available at very low rates of 
repayment, and very low interest, to provide more resident living 
facilities on college campuses across the country-including our own." 
"It is very obvious" as Clarke told the Brown and Gold, "Whenever 
you get government money, there are government strings." In effec~. 
this altered the face of the Regis campus all the way through the 1970's. 
Clarke reiterated, ''Part of the government strings that were attached in 
the days of that program were that the buildings had to be functional to 
the point of being almost boxy or cellular.'' O'Connell and DeSmet were 
built during this time. 
In the beginning ... 
"You build in straight lines, you lined the showers up one above the 
other so that you didn't buy anymore plumbing." said Clarke. 
"From hindsight it was a rather naive approach to housing. There was 
very little thought of the environmental, the artistic aspect.'' Finances 
directed and, in essence, designed the style of the buildings you see on 
campus today. 
The Middle Ages ... 
Consequently, the architecture of the campus and the grounds were 
affected. A Jake was drained to build O'Connell and the Grotto where a 
statue now stands. Dayton Memorial Library stands on the extinct 
Maple Avenue. The "government strings left practically no room for 
originality until the later part of the program in 1971, 1972 when plans 
were approved for West Hall. 
The 50's are here ... 
With this in mind, what does the future hold for the face of Regis 
College? Will Regis go back to her former ''artistic'' architecture? 
Clarke commented, ''I would not rule that out. but right now I would 
guess that the cost would probably be something like $50,000 per 
stude?t to build these kind of halls. I don't see us utilizing resources by 
chargmg rates adequate enough to finance that kind of environment.'' 
Clarke also ~esponded that a fund drive might be engaged however, that 
~~e of funding. must be tested and is difficult to launch, especially when 
tt ts only a posstble donor and not the administration who might support 
the fund. 
Moreover, the present facilities would not be abandoned. Clarke said, 
''Some kind of renovation could prove a significant enhancement more 
than a fund drive." In the past two years the dorms have already seen 
changes. Rooms are being panelled, new carpeting is being laid, with 
designs for further adjustments. 
Furthermore, Clarke hinted that Regis will expand and renovate in 
terms of Regis' needs. ''We need more classroom space we are going to 
need expanded library space, expanded computer fa~ilities, and we 
need student meeting rooms." Father Clarke continued "these things 
are needs that will probably be met through some kind df additions and 
constructions. The residence halls will be met more easily through 
renovations. That is a guess on my part . ., 
The ''Vision of the Future'' that was laid out in the early years is now 
architectural diversity. As to future planning and the shape of buildings · 
to come, well, that is anyone's guess. . 
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Dear M.A. Dear Joe P., That stage of your life here at the Ranch has come and gone. I suggest 
you and your constituent Boz stop 
making social calls and get your buns 
to class or continue to challenge the 
system-GOOD LUCK SERGIO!! 
Dear Starving, 
Unless you have a supplemental 
foodfund, eating out as an alterna-
tive wouldn't be the answer. At 
SAGA you should just scrounge for 
edibles like cheerios, fresh fruit, etc. 
Dear M.A., 
Have you ever heard of student of 
the week? This basically means you 
blow off more classes than anyone 
elseJ Next to Doon and the gifted 
John Gilroy, I consider myself to be 
one of the greatest. 
My problem is my schedule 
demands me to be in class. How can 
I keep up the great tradition I have 
set forth? 
Confused, 
Joe P. 
By the way-if anyone has infor-
mation regarding the whereabouts of 
the famous John Gilroy and his dog 
Eddie Haskell, please see me. 
Dear M.A., 
Is there any alternative to eating at 
SAGA? My stomach has been 
abused since I've been here. 
Starving in West 
Try to grin and bare it with dorm 
food and just imagine your heroic 
stories of survival you can tell your 
grandchildren in 50 years. 
M.A. 
************* 
ABOUT TOWN In The Jesuit Tradition 
By D.J. TEX Falloure & Gregg Riggs 
For all you sci-fi buffs, there was a 
Star-Con on the 18th-19th of Sep-
tember. Now for those of you who 
missed it, here are some highlights 
as reported by our B&G Galactic 
Ambassador, Gregg Riggs. 
"Star-Con Denver '82 had several 
guest including Nichelle Nichols, (Lt. 
Uhura from the esteemed T.V. series 
'STAR TREK,' John Nathan Turner 
was there, he is the producer of the 
British sci-fi series "Dr. Who" to 
sign autographs. 
There were art shows, club 
meetings, and film viewings, but the 
event that drew the most attendance 
was the costume contest. 'Most of 
the costumes were elaborate works 
of art, glittering with sequins and 
shining pieces of metal.' The feature 
play was called 'Star Trek: The 
Wrath of Star Kahn.' It was written 
by Kathe Donelly and Nancy Brown. 
The play was presented by local 
talents that are very involved with 
science fiction and humor. The art of 
comedy and punning was at its best 
during this presentation.'' 
Thanks Gregg, we'll transport you 
back as soon as maintenance gets 
around to fixing the transporter. In 
the mean time, let us see what is 
destined for Denver entertainment in 
the near future. 
~,._.,,_..,.._...~ .. .-. .. ~,,._.,,._.,,._.,,._.,,._., ,~,._...,_.. ,._...._., ~~··---··---·~··---·~·~ 
Coming in the first of October is ; By Amie Davis B&G Reporter drinkin~ be~r on Saturday .nig?ts•l 
the 112th Edition of RINGLING j In the Jesuit tradition, after andt~mgtnpsuptoth~mountains., 
BROTHERS AND BARNUM AND ., classes are over on Friday the Doesn t that sound familar? i 
BAILEY CIRCUS, "THE GREAT- f residents of Carroll Hall, like stu- When asked what the atmospherej 
EST SHOW ON EARTH." It will ! dents all over campus, get together in Carroll Hall is like Father Tuethi 
appear in the Denver Coliseum f before dinner for the weekly FAC's commented, "It's improved over the: 
October 7-11. Tickets are on sale now i to help wind down the academic years. Everyone is kind and tolerant I 
at the Coliseum for: $5.50, $6.50 and j week. to one another," Chris Reid hadf 
$8 (plus Denver's 10% facility tax) i . ~ft~r being here seven year_s and so~ewhat of a different point_ of view! 
and at all Select-A-Seat outlets. j livmg m Carroll Hall, Father Mtchael saymg, "It's not what I constder the I 
Lest we forget the infamous = Tueth can be considered a prime ideal place for a Jesuit to live." Asi 
"Oktoberfest." The fest will contin- ! example of a Jesuit resident of compared to SAGA, the Jesuits eati 
ue October 2 and 3 on Larimer Street ! Regis. His weekends tend to be on like kings. The food is institutional I 
(between 14th and 15th streets) from f the busy side, in that they are food just the same, but the dining= 
noon to 10 p.m. Saturday and noon to i flooded with weddings, baptisms, room and entrees leave SAGA a lot! 
6 p.m. Sunday. If your in the party j and of course, we mustn't forget the to be desired. f 
mood, head where the pros go, i receptions that follow. As far as One thing that both Chris Reid and I 
Larimer Square in downtown Den- = Friday and Saturday nights go. Father Tueth wanted to emphasize; 
ver. ! Father T{leth, along with many of the was for students to feel free to drop j 
Oh, by the by, if anyone sees a ! other Jesuits, like to have just as in, sit around and shoot the breeze, i 
lone spaceman in the skies at night, ! much fun as the students. On and maybe have a few beers. Father j 
its only Gregg hitch-hiking home. I occasion Chris Reid, a familiar face Tueth comments, "It's a strange= i on campus, might be seen at an off situation because we like students' i campus party or social event. Just as and faculty to feel welcome here but' 
= dorm residents, the Jesuits in Carroll I don't think we've figured out how I 
Hall tend to group together with men to do that yet. That's why we're j 
of the same interests or men they located in the middle of campus." j 
work with. Approximately one third Many students view the Jesuits as = 
of the residents actually teach at the somewhat low-profile on campus. 
college. The other two thirds are a They are as much a part of Regis as I combination of teachers at Regis everyone else and, believe it or not, 
i High School and retired Jesuits. they are a lot like many of us. Chris 
= In terms of their hobbies, the Reid stated that ''This is our home so 
I Jesuits are quite athletic. Chris Reid I would hope people would respect I enjoys bicycling around the city or up our neighborhood. But I'd still like I to the foothills making social calls for them to feel at home. ' ' There is 
• along the way. If anyone is looking always something going on in Carroll -f for an awesome game of tennis, Hall and if you've got nothing better! 1 Father Miller is probably your best to do on a Sunday night, you might f 1 bet on campus. Father Tueth, who consider joining Father Tueth and I I claims to be ''a real city boy'', likes Father Harbaugh in something they j I to swim everyday and occasionally do every Sunday night-sitting downj 
play a casual game of tennis. Some to watch "Second City T.V." So, i f of their non-athletic activities include' come on, let's keep up our traditions i ! going to movies eating pizza and . and join the Jesuits' traditions. t 
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Visit Burger Chef 
T L C - Everyone Needs It ~ Burger For A Deal 
Please don't forget your pets 
Bring Tliis Ad In And Recieve 10% Discount 
on anything except aquarium set-up, dog food 
& sale items 
SAINT FRANCIS PETS (SUBSIDIARIES) 
WESTMINSTER AND NORTHGLENN PET SHOPS 
7301 NORTH FEDERAL BLVD. 
WESTMINSTER. COLORADO 80030 
(303) 427-6685 
Chef Of A Meal 
Located at 50th & Federal 
Across from K-Mart 
r------~--------------------, 1 W,J Buy One : 
I ~ Get One FREE! i 
I BBQ - Fisherman's Fillet 1 
: Mushroom Burger - Chicken Club I I Top .Chef- Super Chef I 
-~--~~---------~----------· 
By Edward M. Elmendorf 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Stu· 
dent Financial Assistance PLAYING HARD TO GET 
credit union, or savings and loan 
association) and insured by either 
the Federal government or a State 
Guarantee Agency. Newspaper, radio, and television 
reports of substantial cuts in Federal 
financial aid to college students have 
triggered a barrage of phone calls to 
the U.S. Department of Education in 
Washington, D.C. 
If is true that student financial 
assistance programs have undergone 
considerable change in the past two 
years. There have been some 
reductions. Most of the changes, 
however, reflect an effort to return 
the aid programs to their original 
purpose, which. was to help students 
cover the cost of a college education 
-not to carry the whole burden. A 
successful return to original intent 
will help ensure the survival of these 
aid programs for future students. 
Federal financial assistance is 
divided into three categories. 
"Grants" are awards of money that 
do not have to be paid back. 
''Loans'' are borrowed money which 
a student must repay with interest. 
"Work-Study" provides the chance 
to work and earn money to off-set 
college costs while attending classes. 
The Pell Grant Program is one of 
the best known of the Federal 
student aid programs. Formerly 
called the Basic Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant, Pell is often the first 
source of aid in a package which may 
be composed of other Federal and 
non-Federal sources. In the 1982-83 
school year, 2.55 million students 
share $2,279,040,000 in Pell Grants. 
The U.S. Department .of Education 
uses a standard formula to deter-
mine who qualifies for Pell Grants. 
Students should contact the college 
financial aid administrator to apply 
on the free ''Application for Federal 
Student Aid." This is the form used 
for all Federal student aid programs. 
Grant programs are designed to 
help the most needy students get a 
college education. The Pell Grant, in 
particular, is targeted to help those 
students whose families earn less 
that $12,000 per year. · 
self-help, generally in the form of 
loans, private scholarships and work. 
Another type of student financial 
assistance is the College Work Study 
Limited Study Privileges 
Limits Students 
Paula Lynn Wheeler 
B&G Reporter 
Do you remember reading this in the Residence Life section of your 
housing agreement? '' ... The residence hall program at Regis College is · 
an important part of the educational environment as your living 
experience will be a real complement to your classes ... " 
Now, do you remember reading the old cliche, "don't believe 
everything you read''? When I think of all the times .I've had to study for 
an important test with all-out stereo w~s and screaming contests, I 
know, now more than ever, residence life is anything but complimentary 
to classes. 
By now you're saying, "Go study in the study lounge, Paula Lynn.", 
Well, that's where the problems begin. Recently West Hall acquired 
some lovely furniture for their "study" lounge, ~d with the new 
furniture came some new rules: the study lounge will be locked nighly at 
12 a.m., Mondays through Thursdays, and closed for the entire 
weekend. 
Maybe it's just me, but doesn't this seem to defeat the purpose of 
having a study lounge? Sure, I can understand the seriousness· of people 
''borrowing'' the furniture for the comfort of their own rooms, but 
knowing full well the potential of theft, w~y buy the furniture in the first 
place? The people I talked to who frequent the study lounge would 
rather have the old furniture and be able to study all night, than have the 
pretty new stuff that can do nothing more than impress parents when 
they visit in November. 
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Glemby Hairstyling at 
The Denver in Lakeside 
458-6111 
Two For 
One I 
Brine a 
Friend! 
wo Shampoo & Cuts 
for the price of one! 
WITH SELECTED 
STYLISTS ONLY 
Program. Designed to provide on- or 
off-campus jobs for undergraduate 
and graduate students who need 
financial assistance, Work-Study is 
usually managed by the college 
financial aid administrator. 
A great deal of publicity has been 
generated lately on Federal student 
loans, particularly the National Di-
rect Student Loan Program. Al-
though all colleges do not participate 
in the NDSL program, 3,340 of them 
do. This program makes available 
low interest (5 percent) loans that 
students must begin repaying six 
months after completing school 
(either by graduating, leaving, or 
dropping below half-time status). Up 
to 10 years is allowed to repay the 
loan. -
The Guaranteed Student .Loan 
Program, much in the news lately, 
makes available low interest loans to 
students, with the Federal govern-
ment paying the . interest while a 
student is in school. These loans are 
made by a lender (such as a bank, 
Undergraduate students can bor-
row up to $2,500 a year and graduate 
students can borrow up to $5,000 
under GSL. The total debt an 
undergraduate can carry is $12,500. 
For graduate or professional study 
this figure is $25,000. A student 
borrower whose family income is less 
than $30,000 automatically qualifies 
for an interest-subsidized loan. 
Students whose family income ex-
ceeds $30,000 may still be eligible 
for GSL interest benefits if the 
college's financial aid administrator 
determines that the student has 
demonstrated financial need. 
A new loan program started in 
1981, called the Auxiliary Loan (or 
PLUS) Program, allows parents, 
independent students, and graduate 
stu,dents to borrow up to $3,000 a 
year. There is no income cut off for 
eligibility. The interest on PLUS 
loans will be lowered from 14 to 12 
percent sometime in October as a 
result of lower average U.S. Trea-
sury bill interest rates. 
J 
OuR NuGLeaR DeTeRReNT 
~.faR, THe aRMf> ·BuiLDuP Ua~ PRe'leNTeD: 
a FRi61-4TeNiN6 
e§cal£\TiON oF 
§cUooL 
LuNcHe~. 
a De§TaBiLiziNG BuiLDuP 
oF THe aRTS. 
THe oMiNOU~ 
&PeCTeR of 
FboR PeoPLe 
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STUDENTS! 
Bringyour Regis College Student ID along with 
this ad to the Pizza Hut restaurant at 5105 Federal 
and get $2 off the regular price of a large Pizza Hut® pizza and $1 off 
the regular price of a medium-sized pizza. 
Good at the 5101 Federal Pizza Hut® restaurant only. Offer expires 
October 31, 1982. 
Not good with other discounts or coupons. One coupon per customer 
per visit. Cash redemption value 1/20th cent. 
©1982 Pizza Hut, Inc. 
P-imt ~ut® 
5101 Federal 455-9229 
Boz's 
Sports 
Corner 
Five years ago the Regis College Athletic Department was a complete 
joke to this state, and had never been heard of outside this state. 
In the fall of 1983 Regis College will end its union with the Rocky 
Mountain Athletic Conference, and become an independent. Athletic 
Director Chris Dittman and I sat down earlier in the week to discuss 
what this all means to Regis. Dittman expressed appreciation and 
gratitude to Fr. Clarke, the Board of Trustees, and all that have made 
this move possible. 
According to Dittman tlus is an unprecedented move in today' s day 
and age for a small liberal arts college to tum such efforts towards 
sports. Dittman says the decision ''illustrates an excellent vision of the 
future for this college in terms of athletics, as well as academics." 
Dittman pointed to three major advantages to turning our athletic 
program independent of any conference. 
First, the move will automatically increase the number of 
scholarships. Men's basketball will now receive 12 full ride 
scholarships. In the past, the school could only pay for these player's 
tuition and fees, and not their room and board. Women's basketball will 
reveive 12 scholarships covering tuition and fees. Volleyball will get ten 
scholarships based on tuition and fees, soccer will get four, women's 
tennis two, baseball seven, and men's golf and tennis will get a 
scholarship. Dittman told me that tuition and fees are based on $5,830. 
The entire scholarship fund of all sports equals an estimated $90,000. 
The second ramification of turning independent is the flexibility in 
scheduling each coach will have. In the past, Regis teams were forced to 
travel to such places as Southern Utah and Western New Mexico just to 
fulfill conference obligations. Now1 Regis can travel to the Midwest or 
Far West, and play better teams at the same price of travelling to Utah. 
Dittman says each coach now has control of his or her own destiny. 
TurninaPointSports 
5115 NortF. Federal Boulevard 
Denver,Colorado 80221 
458-7630 
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Already a very impressive basketball schedule is being set up for next 
year that would shock the socks off of you. Dittman ~d Coach ~onnie 
Porter want this basketball program to compete with anyone m the 
country. There is nothing stopping them. . . . 
Above all the move to go independent IS a marketmg technique for 
this college.' The more exposure the athletic teams get, the more Regis' 
name is mentioned around the country. It is merely a matter of getting 
out there and exposing ourselves. Dittman told me he wants to mar~et 
our program where other programs are serious. by 1985 Dittman plans 
on two more women's sports to be a part of the program. 
In the course of our conversation it occured to me to ask where this 
$90,000 would be coming from. Dittman explained that there are peop~e 
that have in the past offered big sums of money to the athletic 
department, but dLe to conference restrictions the money co~ld not be 
accepted. In addition to alumni who have alread! pledged therr s_upport 
to such a move, Dittman feels confident he will be able to rlllSe the 
money from other outside sources. I believe the m!lney is the last. worry. 
I very much doubt if our Board of Trustees, who I imagine have a few 
bucks of their own, would have voted in this idea if they did not fel 
confident the m<''ley was there. 
Also, Regis will remain Division 2 NCAA. The only drawback to all of 
this is that the players will not be particir.ating for conference 
championshlps and awards. . . . 
This is a major step in the future of Regis College. Chris Dittman 
should be highly commended for his efforts. Morr than anyone else, he 
has made this move possible. "I iell very gratified," he says. "The 
Board is sharing a vision so many of us here at Regis have had.'' I think 
it is important that Regis keep this all in perspective as to t)le 
importance a •• j role athletics should play in thls college. We certainly do 
not wa'lt to end up likE.. the University of San Francisco did, and mar the 
school's name because of the way they dealt with their athletics. 
Fieldhouse Hours 
Monday-Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Volleyballers Back 
9:00a.m. -10:00 p.m. 
9:00a.m. -9:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m.-9:00p.m. 
Pa.JII\ Lynn Wheeler 
B&G Reporter From Alaska 
The Women's Volleyball team 
survived a tough weekend in Alaska 
after posting a 1-3 record against the 
University of Alaska in Fairbanks 
and Anchorage. 
Nevertheless, Regis boasts an 
impressive records: a serving per-
centage of 91.3%, a kill percentage 
of 41.5% , and an attacking efficiency 
percentage of 85.4, and now can look 
forward to challenging these com-
bined abilities when they go inde-
pendent next season. 
The Regis College women's vol-
leyball team opened their regular 
home season Tuesday against Colo-
SWORDSMANSHIP! 
10% Student 
Discount 
For 
Beginning 
Foil 
Classes 
SwordPlay 
Fencing 
School 
Regis Square 
458-5357 
rado School of Mines and The Unit~d 
States Air Force Academy. 
On Friday, October l, the volley-
bailers host New Mexico Highlands 
University at 4:00 p.m. and Rock-
mont College at 8:00 p.m. Then 
Saturday, the 2nd, Western New 
Mexico University is here at 1:00 
p.m., and Western State College at 
5:00 p.m. See you there! 
a a a a~· 
m Announ.cing the ~ 
~ opening of ~ 
~ .1 .1 Malsam's ~ 
m £oun8e 9 m ~ Restaurant ~ 
ml S40Z Sheridan Blv, 
rn 4SS·~4Z7 
~m Featuring Lunch Dinner Cocktails m1 Steaks, Prime Rib, Seafood rn m Also Featuring Our Special m 
~ S~;: ; .. ~;;;~L! ~ 
m Bronco Egg Benedict ~ 
rn 11 = oo - 2 = oo ~ 
Ell $%.99 . 
Wide Screen TV 
I 
i 
Regis Turns Independent 
On Saturday, September _25, the 
Regis College Board of Trustees 
voted to remove the school's athletic 
department from the Rockey 
Mountain Athletic Conference. The 
independent status of the school will 
become effective the fall of 1983. The 
decision of the Board was based 
upon the proposal submitted by 
Athletic Director, Chris Dittman. 
This proposal appeared in the Brown 
and Gold September 16 issue. 
It was agreed by the Board, that if 
Regis is to have good athletic teams 
it woulq be necessary to withdraw 
from the RMAC so that the 
scholarship programs could be set by 
the school and not the conference. 
Regis will continue to compete on the 
NCAA Division ll and NAIA Division 
I levels. 
President, David Clarke, S.J ., said 
all possibilities of staying in the 
conference had been covered, but 
there was just no choice if the school 
wanted to maintain the quality of the 
institution. 
Athletic Director Chris Dittman 
feels this move will enable Regis to 
develop one of the best small college 
athletic programs in the country. He 
expects to see marked improvements 
in the next five years. 
A&B Bei·Airz Defeat Screw Machine 
Jeff Forman 
B&G Reporter 
This week's football schedule 
pitted some old rivals, and some new 
ones. The big game of the week was 
A&B Bel-Airz vs. Screw Machine. 
Both A&B Bel-Airz and Screw 
Machine are very experienced, with 
both teams having played last year. 
The first half saw no scoring by 
either team. There was some really 
hard hitting going on out there. The 
Screw Machine had an incredible 23 
plays on offense to seven for the 
Bel-Airz, dominating play. 
In the second half, Danny Sheehan 
scored for the Bel-Airz on a screen 
play. The score remained 8-0 Bel-
Airz until the final play of the game, 
when Dave Ciccolo hit Neal Lewis in 
the end zone for a touchdown. The 
extra point was good and the game 
went into overtime. In overtime, the 
Bel-Airz had the ball first. They 
scored on their alloted four plays, 
and the extra point was good. 
The ball the!\ went to the Screw 
Machine. The Bel-Airz held on until 
an unnecessary roughness call on 
Bob Knoll took the ball to the five 
yard line. With a forth and five, 
Ciccolo threw into the end zone 
where Mitch Firueroa batted the ball 
down. The final score was 14-8 in 
favor of the Bel-Airz. ' 
In other action around the league 
Combined Junk whipped the off 
Campus Gang 38-0. The Junk's 
quarterback, Dino Davies threw six 
touchdown passes in the game. 
In a game played last Tuesday, 
Lagnaf beat the Off Campus Gang by 
the score of 14-6. Lagnaf looked bad 
in the first half, but came back in the ' 
second with Duke Norris throwing 
two touchdowns. 
On Wednesday the 69'ers played 
the Keg Carriers. The 69'ers are 
turning themselves around this year. 
They also were mad over their lose 
the game before. They looked as if 
they were out of it in the first half, 
but came back in the second half to 
give the 69-ers a run for their money. 
With three play.s left in the game, 
and the score tied, Bob Kubiak came 
in the game and scored. The 69'ers 
won 32-26. 
The second game Sunday was 
between the Underdogs and Lagnaf. 
This was the Freshmen game of the 
week, with both teams being all first 
year men. Lagnaf was the first team 
to score, with Mike Tanzy catching a 
pass from Duke Norris. This game 
had some hard hitting and tempers 
flared. In the second half, the 
Underdogs came back with a Shaun 
Cook pass to Dwayne Thomas. The 
two point conversation was good and 
the Underdogs beat Lagnaf 8-6. 
The final game of the week had the 
69'ers facing A&B Bel-Airz. After 
Thursdays hard hitting game against 
the Screw Machine, the Bel-Airz 
came out rusty against the 69'ers. 
Bel-Airz scored on a 25 yard Danny 
Sheehan run. Joe Astrata, the 69'er 
quarterback, picked apart the Bel-
Airz secondary, but could not score 
in the first half. 
In the second half, Steve Stiecken 
scored for the 69'ers. The Bel-Airz 
offense looked stagnant in the 
second half and could not move the 
ball. The Bel-Airz finally scored to 
end the game and gain the victory 
14-6. 
This calculator thinks business. 
The TI Student Business Analyst 
If t~ere's one thing undergrad It all means you spend less 
busmess st~~e~ts have always time calculating, and more 
nee?ed, th1~ 1s It: an affordable, time learning. One keystroke 
busmess-onented_ calculator. takes the place of many. 
The Student Busmess Analyst. The calculator is just part 
Its built-in business formulas 
let you perform complicated 
finance, accounting and 
statistical functions-the ones 
that usually require a lot of 
time and a stack of reference 
books, like present and future 
value calculations, amortiza-
tions and balloon payments. 
of the package. You also get 
a book that follows most 
business courses: the Business 
Analyst Guidebook. Business 
professors helped us write it, 
to help you get the most out 
of calculator and classroom. 
A powerful combination. 
Think business. ~ 
With the Student 
Business Analyst. 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
~ IQSZ Texa!' lmrruments 
